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I. INTRODUCTION
A PPLICATION of ontology in information systems design tasks became widely used mostly in recent years. On one hand, ontology is based on sophisticated mathematical toolformal logic. On the other hand, expressive graphical notations developed for it make its application not more complicated than other modeling languages. In papers [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] approaches to generation of information system structures based on system ontology and structure samples are presented. Generation of system ontology based on descriptive models is a critical task as for existing system modification as well as one of steps for system design. Issues of system ontological description development based on project documentation and views in modeling languages are described in papers [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] .
Possible solution for tasks of systems modernization and integration using knowledge database is suggested in [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] . Papers [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] are devoted to issues of knowledge databases design for information systems based on ontological approach.
One of the main characteristics of service-oriented architecture is a loose coupling of systems components that provides for support of system modifiability and scalability. The task of the architect designing a system based on service-oriented architecture is to develop system structure that provides for minimum relations between different services. Architect decomposes functions into services in accordance with functions semantic. Functions working mostly with the same fragment of subject area will be related to the same service, while functions that are not related by semantic will be related to different services. Possessing knowledge of functions semantic, this task can be automated to a large degree. This paper suggests approach to solving automation task based on system ontology.
Services structure development automation allows, on one hand, partially reduce load on the architect in solving routine tasks. On the other hand, given large quantity of initial data the application of suggested methods allows creating system prototype that can be used by the architect.
II. ONTOLOGY OF SERVICE-ORIENTED SYSTEM

STRUCTURE
To solve task of design automation, it is required to reflect system elements in ontology. The main structural elements for service-oriented system are services and their operations (functions). Services and functions cannot exist on its own, they always relate to some business process that they implement, as well as possess information on physical objects of a system -contents. Knowledge of system structure, as well as of semantic of processed information, is required during system modernization. This is why it is feasible to perform ontological engineering of subject area with the purpose of developing separate ontology containing subject area semantic. Information system structure ontology in notation IDEF5 is given in Fig. 1 .
Concept Entity describes all contents of a subject area that are described in subject ontology. Entity serves as super-concept for all contents of the subject area ontology. Concept P rocess presents business process of the subject area. Samples of this concept are developed based on the results of system analysis of the subject area. In accordance with Zachman's model, business processes are reflected in concept view. To model business processes the visual modeling languages can be used: UML [11] , BPMN [12] , IDEF0 [13] . Description of business processes given in notations can be brought to ontology as suggested in [10] , [14] , [15] . Concept P rocessF unction describes functions that provide for completion of business processes. Concept Service describes information systems services. Concept ServiceOperation describes operations of a service. Service operation is used to perform one or more functions in business process.
The following assumptions are used as limitations:
• each business process consists of at least one function;
• each function can write or read information from at least one content; • business process function can call for another function of this or another business process;
• service consists of at least one operation.
Role ConsistsOf determines membership of function in business process. Role Call is used to express call of one function from another. Role ReadInf o sets reading relations between a function and a content of subject area, role W riteInf o sets writing relations. Role Include determines inclusion of operation into service composition. Reverse role isOperationOf sets functional relation of function membership in service. Role Ref lect is introduced to reflect service operations at business processes functions.
III. FORMALIZATION OF SERVICE-ORIENTED SYSTEM STRUCTURE FOR AUTOMATION OF ITS DEVELOPMENT
Task of generation of services set S comes to clustering task for system functions set F = {f 1 , . . . , f n } with unknown quantity of clusters.
Functional maximizing semantic closure between functions of one service is used as criteria of clustering quality:
Where k is the number of clusters, f i is the center of cluster S i , SI is the similarity functions between f x and f i business process functions. Function of cluster elements similarity (SI) calculates measure of semantic closure for two functions f x and f y of subject area in accordance with the following relations: Where SI BP (f x , f y ) defines semantic closeness as a ratio of the cardinality of the subset of business processes, which connected by ConsistsOf role with both functions f x , f y , to the cardinality of the subset of business processes, which connected by ConsistsOf role with any of the functions f x , f y . SI ER (f x , f y ) -defines semantic closeness as a ratio of the cardinality of the subset of entities, which connected by ReadInf o role with both functions f x , f y , to the cardinality of the subset of entities, which connected with ReadInf o role with any of the functions f x , f y . SI ER (f x , f y ) -defines semantic closeness as a ratio of the cardinality of the subset of entities, which connected by W riteInf o role with both functions f x , f y , to the cardinality of the subset of entities, which connected with W riteInf o role with any of the functions f x , f y .
Service structure obtained as a result of algorithm performance meets the requirement of weak system relatedness.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE METHOD
Experimental evaluation of the suggested method was performed using processes of educational portal of East Kazakhstan State Technical University developed within the program of grants financing No. state registration 0112PK01674 (2012-2014), as application of e-university knowledge database. The fragment of electronic portal chosen for method evaluation included: Data of table II shows that some system functions are involved in few processes at the same time, which makes it impossible to use processes as main criteria for functions uniting.
Based on the results of the analysis of information calls to database, functions relations with subject area contents by roles ReadInf o and W riteInf o were chosen. They are presented in table III.
Results of calculating measure of semantic closure of functions SI in accordance with (2) are given in table I.
Obtained evaluation of semantic closure was used for functions clustering. Algorithm FOREL was used to perform clustering. Experiment was conducted for neighbor elements search radius of 0.76 -average value of distance matrix composed from one complements of semantic closure matrix elements. The following clusters were obtained for search As the results of experimental evaluation showed, set of developed services conforms to services, which were designed empirically without using automation means.
Results showed: 1) functions close by semantic entered into one cluster; 2) functions with weak relations, not depending on used neighbor elements radius search, were chosen into separate cluster (service); 3) distribution of functions with high degree of relatedness depends on clustering parameters that allows identify those functions during further attempts varying neighbor elements search radius; 4) when radius close to average of distance matrix is used, formed clusters to a larger degree conform to services formed during empirical designing without using automatic generation of system structure. The following services can be conditionally highlighted based on clusters formed using search radius 0.76:
• data search and input;
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• analysis and expertise. Identification of functions with high degree of relatedness allows designer to perform optimization of process model, in order to reduce relatedness of system elements.
V. CONCLUSION
Accumulated experience in information systems design can be formalized in form of knowledge database that will allow automating routine operations related to designing. Generation of architecture elements and realization of system as well as documentation and interface, allows designers to concentrate on solving application tasks. Semantic of functions relations with business-processes and subject area fragments can be used to solve task of developing information system services. Clear indication of such semantic in form of ontology allows automating process of system functions clustering into services.
